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Party Is Over For Brinks
Guard Who Took Over $70,000
PHOENIX, Ariz. IP — The party
Was over for a moon-lighting Brink's
armored car guard accused of steal-
ing more than $70,000 for a fling in
the Arizona sunshine.
Arthur Henry Page, 51, a trusted
Brink's employe for 11 years, was
arrested Thursday night at a swank
cnotel where his high living had
failed to arouse suspicion
He was turned over to Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents after
a policeman spotte,d his car—Tlated
on wanted circulars—in the parking
lot of the Sands Motel. An acting
US commissioner ordered him held
on $50.000 bond Friday at an ar-
raignment.
Page had been living lavishly here,
for about a month, with two ex-
pensive automobiles, a glittering $2,-
000 wardrobe and two living quar-
ters- a $20 to $30-a-day motel room
and an apartment in the suburban
university town of Tempe, agents
,said.
IMAM Left
An estimatede $52,000 in cash and
property was located in Page's room,
safety deposit boxes and several
bank accounts.
One of Page's cars, a 1969 Citclillac.
was loaned to a girlfriend Agents
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Chandler Says
He Will Win
By 100.000
--
FLOFtFalCE, Ky fTPt a A B.
Happy Chandler, who winds up his
campaign with a speech at a rate
track rally here tonight. nes pre-
dicted he will win nonariation to asi
unprecedented third term as gov-
ernor by a landslice
Chandler was scheduled to 'peat
at a rally at the Latorua Haoe
Course at 7:30 p m DKr anti
will make his final appeal tor votes
*tram his hometown at Versailles
Monday night
Chandler said Friday night at
Harrodsburg that his mivionty may
be as high as 100.000 votes.
"Even WRAF says tonight I will
win by at least 30,000," Chandler
said referring to the Loulavule ra-
dio and television station
He cited the size of crowns ne
has drawn during the campaign,
Illobeen at least 75 per cent more than
in 
the size of the crowas nave
his previous campaign
"Even the bullfrogs are tor me,'
1 Chandler said. "and one ot their
headquarters fellows seta tonignt
he wondered why they were still
raining They are running iite a
sewing machine straigra up and!
own • '
Chandler also indicated that he
has the support of some campaign
oworkers for Lt. Gov, Wilson W.
Wyatt in his unsuccesful Senate
race last November
"I'm authorized to may tonight,
here in Mercer County where tne
lieutenant governor has a lot pt
friends, that the Wyatt team now
joins our campaign," Chandler said.
Chandler said that Wyatt sup-
porters "know that he , Bert
Combs withheld money that ought
to have been spent in the Wyatt
- *campaign in order to spend it for
this little\ fellow Edward 'I' Brea-
thitt Jr."
, At Perryville earlier Friday anan-
diet charged that the "moat sur-
prising misrepresentation" of the
campaign waged by his opponent
Breathitt has been that minimum
foundation program for education
cannot be financed without the
sales tax
(
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Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy with occasional light rain
'apxlay followed by scattered show-
er. or thunderstorms Sunday Hien
today in the low 70s, low tonight
in the mid M.
------ -
Temperatures at 5 a. m
Loulaville 54. Lexington 54. Cov-
ington 51, Bowling Cireen 54, Pa-
ducah 62, London 56, Hoplonevaie
55, Evansville, Ind , 49 and Hunt-
ington. W Vs . 57.
sought both the woman and the car.
The other car, a red and white 1962
Buick, was the one spotted by police.
Authorities said Page worked for
Brink's 11 years and was married
12 years to a Chicago long distance
telephone operator His wife Mary,
was working when notified of her
husband's arrest. A telephone com-
pany spokesman said she did not
wish to comment.
Page's yen for expensive new cars
was satisfied by moonlighting. He
held two jobs in addition to his
Brink's post.
Federal authorities in Chicago
said Page argued with his wife on
Valentine's Day in their Oak Park,
III, home He left the house and
made his usual round of collections
Feb. 14, but did not report for work
the following day.
Many Shocked
"Everybody who knows him is
shocked." US. Atty. David &hip-
pers said after the theft was dis-
covered. 'He Was a steady employe
—no debts, no drinking, no reason
at all for him to do it."
Agents said Page stuffed his poc-
kets with large bills frorn canvas
money bags while he sat in the back
of the armored car separated from
the driver and guard by a steel wall.
They said he also took one complete
bag which he had not listed on his
log. It contained $30,000.
During a brief stop on the col-
lection circuit, Page telephoned his
site and apologized. Investigators
said she told him to "drop dead"
At the end of the run, Page
changed clothes arid walked into the
night with two saclui of "groceries"
He went home, stayed briefly and
walked out. That was the last his
wife saw of him.
Authorities said it was not irn-
mediately known when Page would
be returned to Chicago. He was in
custody of the U.S. marshal's office
Helicopters Will
Rescue Two Climbers
KATMANDU, Nepal gin — The
United States embassy agreed today
to send a helicopter to rescue taa
frostbitten American mountain
climbers in danger of losing their
taea following a historic double con-
quest of Mt Everest
The two climbers. William Un-
soeld. 36. of Corvallis, Ore. and Bar-
ry C. Bishop, 30. of Washington.
DC. spoke to their wives by radio
today In an attempt to reassure
them
"I have sore feet but Frit geeing
home soon and maybe it's all for
the beat," Unsoeld told his wife,
Jolene, as she waited anxiously at
the embassy at Katmandu
Bishop asked his wife. Lila to
meet the helicopter when it returns
to Katmandu and to bring sandals
for their frostbitten feet.
Fellow climber Dr David Ding-
man told the wives in the same
radio transmission that "both men
are going to be all right "
A three-passenger bell, the only
helicopter available in Nepal. will
take off Sunday and attempt to
pick up Unsoeld and Bishop on
Monday at Thyanboche monastery,
13.000 feet high, or Tuesday at the
12,000-foot village of Narnche Bazar,
depending on the weather.
Jim Whittaker of Redmond,
Wash, became the first American
to conquer 29,028-foot Mt Everest
May I. accompanied by Nepalese
Sherpa guide Nawang Gombu
Unsoeld and Dr Thomas F Horn-
beim, San Diego. Calif, reached the
summit across the previously un-
explored west ridge Wednesday.
Bishop and Luther G. Jerstsci, of
Eugene. Ore, got to the top the
same day via the better known
southern route.
Bookmobile Schedule
The bookmobile schedule for next
week in Calloway County is its
May 27, Robertson School, Sigma
Kindergarten.
May 28. Broach Grocery at Cold-
water. Medd Grocery at atena,
KIrksey School, Jones Grocery at
Kirksiey.
The bookmobile has opened a new
atop at Nanney's Remnant linty
in Almo Heights to serve the cilia
dren and adults of that community
It will be serviced on the tourta
Wednesday of each month at three
o'clock ,
Paul Shahan
Stubblefield
Story Ends
Here Tonight
'The Stubblefield Story" pleaseo
another large audience last night
at the college auditorium Tne ap-
proximately 1.000 persons saw tne
story of the invention ot radio
unfold in words and songs Detore
colorful stage seturiga
Paul Shahan created the music
for the production and Mrs Liiiian
Lowry wrote the words.
The cast is composed of local
persons and students at Murray
State Collage. Professor Rooert
Haar plays the part of Nathan and!
Mrs Marione Caldwell assuines tne
role of Mrs. Stubblefield
Tonight will be the final night
for the production and ail Callo-
way Countians who have not seen
it as yet sre urged to do so tonight
Tickets may be purchssea at tne
loor.
The production is Demi( sponsor-
ed by the Murray Rotary. Club ei*p
all paoceeds over production oasis
being used in the club's scnoiar-
ship fund. Two scholarstups nave
been given each year by the cluia.
BULLETIN
The Community Facilities Ad-
ministration in Washington D. C.
notified Hazel Mayor Si P. Rus-
sell this morning at 11 o'clock
that it has approved a grant of
$62.000 for construction of sewer
facilities and a lagoon system for
the City of Hazel.
The city has received two pre-
vious grants totalling $12.000 for
a total of 964.000 for the Installa-
tion. C'onstruction is expected to
be under was within 45 days.
7/7•Tra I epcpitai
Census — Adult  65
Census Nursery
Adult Beds  
Fanergency Beds -
Patients Admitted
Patients dismissed
New Citizens --
— tra
Patients admitted from Wednesday
8:30 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs Annie Sae Jones. Lynn
Grove; Miss Carol Bailey. Itt 2;
Gilbert Harris, Rt 1, Benton. Mrs.
Susie Burton, Rt 2, Kirksey; Mrs.
Nuel McNutt. 5:36 South 7th,; Mrs
Bobby McDowell, 1614 Ryan; Mrs.
Dorothy Futrell. Rt. 2: Mrs. Lula
Robertson. 308 South 4th, Claude
Farmer, Rt I, Mrs James Wyatt,
Rt 4, Benton; Mrs. °oldie Hicks,
502 Elm St.; Tonle Leo Parker, Rt.
2. Kirkaey, Charles E. George,
Hazel
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:30 a. m. to Friday II:30 a.
Houston Ray, 719 Poplar, James
Clark. 221 Woodlawn; Mrs. Verbs
Ray. 719 Poplar, Mrs Gerry Re-
quarth, 915 North lath., Mrs. Pren-
tice Colson, RA 6; Mrs Beulah Wal-
lace, Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Ramie Dunn, 713 Sycamore; Mrs.
William Graf and baby girl, lta
North 15th. Apt. 3: Mrs. Anna
Parker. 606 Vine; Wade (limey,
102 East Poplar; Vernon Cole, 50e
South 8th Mrs. Zebb Wilkinson,
6th and Poplar; John Gibbs, Rt. 4;
Arthur Vinson, Rt. b.
A PROCL‘MATION
WHEREAS the health ox every
man, woman and child is 01 vital
public concern, aria
WHEREAS the economic weitare
of all people residing in our coun-i
ty is of paramount importance, and I
WHEREAS nutrition research has
fully eitablished milk and milk
products as essential to the neann
of every human being, regardless ot'
age, and
WHEREAS millions of Americana
are engaged in the production, pro-
cessing and distribution or clatry
foods and many citizens ot our own
state and county are employed by
the dairy Industry, and
W'HEREAS the month ca June'
has been set aside each year to
honor the dairy' industry tor as
contribution to the weliare ca man-
kind and to place special empties's
upon calling the attention of tne
public to the goodness and nutria
tional value of dairy tows, now,
THEREFORE, I Robt 0 Miller,
(county Judge of Calloway County,
Ky, in full appreciation ot the op-
portunities herein presented tor
constructive public service, do nere-
by proclaim the period of June,
1963. as JUNE DAIRY MONTH lellat
TIM county of Calloway, ancl do
urge every citizen to join in ots-
servance of June Dairy Month, to
the end that we may all increase
our appreciation of dairy roosts im-
prove our health and our own fi-
nancial well-being.
IN rairstrIMONY whereof, 1 nave
set my hand and caused the Lima,
Seal of Calloway County, to be
affixed Done at the Court House.
In the city of Murray, this 22 chky
of May. in the Year of Our Lora..
one thousand nine hum:ire/a anti
sixty-three.
iaigned) Robert 0 Maier
Comity Judge
Attest:
(Signed) Fay Nell Pions
Charles Curd Will
Graduate On June 1
Charles Tipton Curd, son of Mri,
and Ow aseraall ,Qurd. 14. 2. Ha-
set Will graduate cum Moue tram
David Lipscomb College, Naawaie,
Tenn, June 1
A graduate of New Concord! High
School, Curd will have a B A. In
speech, arid a minor In math. He
Is vice-president of the Footiight-
ers Drama Club. active in ant-
matios a member of Alptia Psi
Omega drama fraternity, a mem-
ber of the A Cappella Singers, arta
elected to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities
Dr Felix Robb, president ot
George Peabody College, Nashville,
will be the commencement speaker
Exercises will be held at 6 Sti p m
in Alumni Auditorium. following a
reception by President and Mrs.
Athens Clay Pullias for grastuates
and their families from 4 to b
President Pullies will award tne
degree certificates to 19'i seniors.
A second commencement van be
held in August. when approximately
50 expect to graduate
Memberships In
Association Urged
- --
Citizens of Murray and Calloway
County are being urged to buy
memberships at $1 00 each to help
support the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Mental Health Association which
sponsors the Mental Health Center,
Mrs Charles Clark, chairman of
the Association for the coming year,
announced that a MSC fraternity,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, has offered
their services for selling member-
'Mips and that Scout troop 69 under
the direction of Mrs Harry Whayne,
has worked at the Center one day.
Other members of the Association
Board are Secretary Robert Hen-
don. Treasurer. Dee Imes, Member-
ship Chairman. Mrs Bill Thurman;
Education Chairman. Ben Hum-
phries, and Publicity Chairman,
Mrs Bill Warren
Nephew Of Mrs.
Stubblefield Visitor
Hammon Buchanan of Pa-ducan.
was a vistor in Murray last night to
see the production -The Stubble-
field Story". Mr. Buchanan s aunt
this father's sister, Ada Buchanan,
was the wife of Nathan B. Stubble-
field.
Mr Stubblefield said he was
pleased to see that such a proauc-
Lion was being given in Murray to
perpetuate the memory of Nathan
Stubblefield and to acquaint more
people with the fact that he was the
true inventor of radio
City And County Judges To Promote School
On Alcoholism; Is Education Program
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
and City Judge Jake Dunn an-
nounced today that a Senool on
Alcoholism is being set up in Cal-
loway County. The purpose ot the
school will be an educational pro-
gram as to the nature of alcon-
olism. its causes, and its treatments.
1 Alcoholism, It was pointed out, is
an illness which ranks tourtn as a
.1thlic health problem—a greater
.salern than tuberculosis.
Persons afflicted with this Illness
can recover and lead normal u.setul
and happy lives, although they will
never be able to drink again, so
NEW DIRECTOR  Vernon far as is now known through tne
Shown, now director of field sery- studies of this illness It is Known
lees will become director of (oliegi las the "hidden disease" and is pro-
High July 1. Mr. Shown has been oil ; gressive in nature, that is: The pro-
the MSC taff 1956. blem tends to get more and more s since 
. serious the longer it exists without
treatment.
Breathitt On TV The school is planned on a !-
Just Before Election class basis for the course, witn one
class each week during the year.
Edward T. "Ned- Breathitt %vitt
wind up his campaign for the Dem-
ocratic nomination f or governor
alas two state wide televisitir. .sp-
peu.-.nces Monday_
Both will originate in Louisville
and uoth will be question and an-
swer programs.
Breathitt will appear for a half
hour at 11 30 a.in EST to answer
questions primarily of Interest (6
women The program was scheduled
to give the candidate a chance to
answer part of more than 300 ques-
tions which were telephoned In dur-
ing a question and answer program
last, we but were not used because
of the lack of time
At 9.30 p.m. EST Breathitt will
be on for an hour to answer ques-
tions aelephoned in that night.
Viewers may call collect from any
part of the state at a number to be
anaounced during the program. 'rhe
earl" program may be see n on
WKIX Nashville 10 30 a.m. CST.
The night program may be viewed
locally over WPSD-TV Paducah and
WSM-TV, Nashville at 8'30 p.m.
CST
Tobacco Road
Gets Blacktop
The Kentucky Highway Depart-
ment today awarded a contract tor
the surfacing of the Tobacco Roam
Ky 803, from U S 641 to Ky UPS
two miles north of the lennessee
State Line a distance of six miles
Middiewest Roads submitted the
low bid of 584,35800
Officers Named For
District Sportsmen
- —
The First District Federation of
Kentucky League of Sportsman held
their regular meeting at Camp Cur-
rie recently for the election of of-
ficers.
Ferrel Miller of Lynn Grovt was
named president. Walter Tinsley,
Hopkinsville, vice - president, Al
Blum, Murray, secretary, and John
Ed Johnson of Murray, treasurer.
Some 100 sportsmen represented
40 clubs from Western Kentucky a:
the meeting.
HAM SHOOT SUNDAY
The Calloway County 'Conserve-
s
lion Club ivist1 
Sunday afternoon
have a ham and
pheasant
beginning at 12:90 p m at the
Ernest Bailey Farm just on the
Mayfield Road.
Everyone is invited.
TEA IS PLANNED
The Calloway County High Par-
ent-Teachers Association will honor
the seniors, their parents and teach-
ers with a tea from 3 to 5 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.
NOW YOU KNOW
United Press International
King's Chapel burial ground, es-
tablished in 1630. is considered tne
oldest burial ground in Boston, ac-
cording to the guide h011k • "Mass-
10
Wilcoxson Tells
Of Guard's Murder
NEW YORK UPS — Confessed
sayer Bobby ,One Eye , Wilco:eon
said he once asked bank guirrd
Henry Kraus this auestion:
"What would you do if I walked
Into the bank' vath aOgur to rob
It?"
"I'd shoot you or you would shoot
me." Wilcoxson quoted Kraus
Wilcoxson related this exchange
Friday in the federal court trig' pf
Peter C. Curry, one of his accused
accomplices in the $32.763 holdup
of the Lafayette National Bank in
Brooklyn Dec 15. 1961.
With some coaxing from US. Atty.
Joseph Costa. he alsollbescribed how
be. Curry and Albert Nussbaum
spent several weeks "casing" banks
before deciding on the Lafayette
National.
And he described how he ma-
chinegunned the 52-year old Kraus
to death
Wilcoxson said he questItlad
Kraus in a luncheonette near the
bank before the robbery and later
told Curry, "We've got a real Wyatt
Earp to contend with. There's a
t man we're going to have trouble
with."
On the day of the robbery. Wil-
coxson said, he suid Curry entered
the bank while Nussbaum waited
outside in the getaway car monitor-
ing police radio calls.
After walking into the bank he
testified that he turned to Kraus
and snarled:
"Well. here I am with a gun."
-The guard reached for his pis-
tol," Wilcoxson said "When he did
I had no other alternative but to
shoot. I fired one, two, three. four.
"The first shot hit him as he sat
in a chair The second as he stood
up_ The third and fourth hit him as
he lay on the floor."
Then Wilcoxon said he turned to
the other people in the bank and
announced. "This is a holdup. Ev-
erybody stay still and nobody, will
get hurt."
Wilcoxson said Curry grabbed the
cash from the tellers' cages and they
went outside to the car and fled.
Curry's trial is scheduled to re-
sume Monday. Wilcoason and Nuss-
baum pleaded guilty to the robbery
and slaying to escape the death
penalty and agreed to appear for
the prosecution.
Daughter Of The
Inventor Of Radio
Writes Daily Paper
Mrs J H White of Houston.
Texas. oldest daughter of Nathan
B Stubblefield, inventor of radio,
has written to ,he Ledger and times
salting for copies of the Ledger and
Times containing an account ot the
musical drama "The stubbietield
Story .
Mrs White said that her franca
know her as Polite Stubbletield anti
that she is now 73 years ot age
Shealndicated that she wawa nave
liked to mine to Murray to see
the production, but that her health
would not allow it
She said that she wants to put
an article in the Houston Chronicle
because there are so many peopie
that do not understand that her
father was the actual inventor ot
radio
A person will be able to start tne
course at any time; alter tour con-
secutive classes have been success-
fully completed, the individual will
have completed the course rer-
sons will be referred to the scnool
by the County and City Judges and
by social and governmental agen-
cies However, the general public is
urged to attend, especially a there
is a problem drinker in their family
or in their employ, so as to be eau-
rated as to the nature of the ill-
ness and the various ways in which
help canbe secured in the treat-
met.
Many—perhaps a majority—ot the
persona who will be required to at-
tend tne classes are not now, and
may never be, any great proms=
in law enforcement. However, the
fact that the individual is oeiore
the court on at least one occasion
on a matter in which excessive
drinking may have played a part
is an indication that individual s
drinking has exceeded the amount
wise for that particular person or
the amount approved by society in
general It is hoped that education
provided by the school will anabie
at least sonic of the persons at-
tending to avoid the necessity of
intensive therapy at some time int
the future.
Judges Miller and Dunn emphas-
ized that no overwhelming change
in the drinking habits ot persons re-
quired to attend- the eissaea was ex:
peeled immediately. However, they
said that progressing thinking oil
the subject indicates a responsi-
bility on the part of local govern-
ment which includes education as
to prevention and treatment of al-
coholism This school is an attempt
to fulfill such responsibility
'There are five million alcoholics
in the United States today in tact,
authorities have estimated that aut
of every fifteen persons who acing,
one of those fifteen persona will
Maurer as sit:oboist Purtnertacire,
studies indicate that the aye? ViX'
average of twenty-five persons are
directly affected by each inctiviatial
alcoholic, with the economic and
social problems causeci by exces-
sive drInking often directly affect-
ing the second and [tura genera-
tions
Contrary to popular. benet the
average person with a drinking pro-
blem is not of tne skid row va-
riety Reliable estimates .snow that
only six per cent of the prooiem
drinkers fall into this -sato row
class, ninety-four per cent ot tne
problem drinkers still have their
families and pas Except for tne
persons directly involve:a many
times the problem is not suspected!
—with even clone tnenos unaware
that such a problem exists tor the
individual a
Alcoholism is no respector ot age.
Ear Bitten Off
Is Sewed Back On
PITTSBURGH 771 Doctors at
South Side Haspital performed sur-
gery today on a 16-year old boy
whose right ear was bitten on dur-
ing a fight with four other youths
who had attacked him as he walked
horne from a dance
Police said the victim, David Gal-
breath of the city's Overbrook sec-
tion, was accosted by the other boys
Friday night while walking along
a street in the South Side.
Officers called to quell the dis-
turbance said David's right ear had
been bitten off by one of his four
assailants A police ambulance rush-
ed young Galbraith to the hospital
where surgeons sewed the ear back
in place.
A hospital source said it would
take several days to determine if
the operation was successful.
The four juveniles responsible for
the attack on Galbraith were ap-
prehended and turned over to juve-
nile authorities.
Club Sponsors
Field Trial Recently
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club recently sponsored a field
trial ,for bird dogs in which 32 dogs
were entered.
The thrte top dogs were presented
trophies I. D Flora was the owner ,
of the first and second place dogs
and Ferrel Miller's dog took third
place
Money derived from the field trial
will be used for restocking birds, a
club spokesman said,
sex, or occupational stature. It is
Ili social cancer in that an individ-
ual and his family can be destroyed
or gravely injured without the real-
izateh by the problem drinker that
he has what is medically recog-
nized as an illness. The family aria
the individual too often are certain
that excessive drinking is simply a
matter of lack of morals or will
power, not realizing the compulsive
nature of the illness. The import-
ant thing is that the tamily and tne
person afflicted be made to realize
that alcoholism is an illness, tnat
educated help is needed, and that
help is available for the asking.
Too often the family feels that the
problem can be solved without out-
side help, thus avoiding the possi-
bility of what they believe to be a
social or moral stigma assnciatea
with the problem. very much in the
same way that at one time a mem-
ber of the family afflicted with
mental retardation, mental amass,
tuberculosis, or eaocer was con-
cealed front the world
Local officials are of the opinion
that the school as planned is a
progressive measure in keeping with
the modern trends of law entorce-
ment Even more important to some
individuals and families than tne
possible prevention of crime as a
result of excessive drinking will be
the fact that entire families may
be helped onct the Individual learns
examly wlisr-los-vogibmwei 111--Ufta
dircovere that help --Is avanselie,
allowing a drinking fattier or mo-
ther to be cured and be a twatime
father or mother again
The Scrim: on Alcoholism will
be conducted athout cost to tne
City. County. or individuals attend-
ing the dames Instructors wit.
serve without pay. and the classes
will be conducted ut one ot the goy-
enrrnent-own buildings 'Inc time
and place of classes will be announ-
ced in the very near. future.
Breathitt Is
Ahead Says
Headquarters
--
LOUISVILLE -- Edward •I'
Breathitt Jr. whose campaign man-
ager has predicted will win the
Democratic aubernatonai nomina-
tion by a minimum of 42,000 votes.
will wind up his campaign with
televisian speeches today and Mon-
day night
The 36-year-old Hopkinsville at-
torney had television appearances
scheduled for 11 a m ilfs•ra today
at Louisville, 2.30 p m at r.:vans-
vine, Ind , and 7 30 p m at Pa-
ducah He will make his tinai cam-
paign address on television on the
eve of Tuesday's primary election.
Foster Ockersaan. state campaign
iranager for Breathitt, saia that
ills prediction of victory oy a min-
imum of 42,000 votes was based on
various polls and an election turn-
out of 600,000 voters
Ockerman said a survey nas
shown Breathitt is ahead ot tor-
mer Gin A B Chandler in tne
key 3rd District of Louisville and!
Jefferson County.
A poll by northern Kentucky
IICAspapers. Ockerman said. indi-
cated a dead heat in Boone, Camp-
bell and Kenton counties where
Chandler ran up more than a tnira
of his statewide majority ot 21.-
000 votes in 1955
In a speech in Chandler s home-
town at Versailles Friday night.
Breathitt recalled the ueginning
of his opponent s political career.
"Forty years ago there came to
this cOnWilUnity a 'Vilna Man wno
asked you to give him an oppor-
tunity for public service. isrea-
thitt said "This opportunity you
have freely given him, again and
again I come to your community
askitig you to give me a chance
such' as you gave him '
Breathitt said lie was not at-
tempting "to beard the lion in his
den " and told his audience of some
600 persons at the Woodford Coun-
ty Courthouse that 'programs and
ideas are more important than poli-
ticians. '
Out laying his plat t orm. Brea t n -
itt said he wonld increase- old-age
pensions. create 75.000 new Jobs,
give Kentucky a $1 billion agric-
Ulturat economy, expand the rural
road program and continue pro-
gress in education.
Last Night For The Stubblefield Story. 8:30, College Auditorium. See The Invention of Radio Unfold!
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
DALI-AS — Lt. Col. John A. (Shorty) Powers, dismissing
reports that he would quit his post with the federal space
,sanlluistration:
-Let's put it to bed and get on to the moon."
RALEIGH, NC. — Gov. Terry Sanford, addressing the
Pickle Packers Association:
"It's no longer a question of how many pecks of pickled
peppers Peter Piper picked. The important question to the
) economy of North Carolina is how many pecks of pickled
:peppers did Peter Piper package, process and sell."
MOSCOW — From a communique issued at the end of
Fidel Ca.stro's official visit to the Soviet Union:
"The organizers of aggression should remember that an
;invasion of Cuba will confront mankind with a devastating
/nuclear nuasile war."
PHOENIX, Ariz. — U.S. Atty. David Schippers, speaking
!of Arthur Henry Page, a Brink's empioje accused of stealing
more thala: $70 000: •
-Everybody who knows him is shocked. He was a steady
employe—nu debts, no drinking, no reason at all for him'
to du it."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
An escaped Negro 'from the Calloway County jail was
shot last ingot as he attempted to break into a home and
.was returnee' to jail today aizet being treated at the hospital.W. xi. Moser left today lot Frankfort to visit for a few
days with his son Bob Moser and family. Following the
• visit he will begin a summer s work at the Junior, Conserva-
tion Club Camp on Curaberiand
James Curtis Hutson, twelve year old son of Clifton Hut-
son of the Hazel Road, received a passible skull facture yes-
terday afternoon while playing on South Eighth Street.
County Judge Hall Hood said today that he has received
a cumonuucatioti„...trom tile Commissioner of Rural HighwaysincucatIng a bridge will be erected over toe West Fork ofClark's Riser on the Gob ° Road.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDG1 i, a TIMES FILE
Dr E,Friffalocr: N w Concord, one of Inc inot popu-lar physicians of this area, died suddenly at his home inNew Concord Tuesday evening. . ILeon Hale, popular young farmer and business man,'makes formal announcement this week of tits candidacy forCircuit Court Clerk
Failure on Use part of any
owner or party in interest to ra-
Ceti c or have sorbed wain him any
complaunt, notice or order herein
provided for, shall not aifect or
invalidate inc proceedings with
respect to any otgier oa rier or
party in interest or any other
person. Lrm or corporation_
110 Penalties
Any person who shall violate any
provision of this ordinance or a ho
shall tail to-romply with arty order
or inspection report with the tune
limit shall, upon conviction. be pun-
ished In a fine of not less than $5
CITY ORDINANCE
Ordini nee 4.11
t l'antinued
109 Failure to Comply With Order
tl) II the Us Lier of a dwelling or
other building fails to comply with
the order of the Builduig Official
to repair, alter or unprove, and or
vacate, crIose_,_reinose or demolish,
the dwelling, dwelling unit or
building, the Building Official
may c.->aw. such dwelling, dwelling
Unit or buildme to be repaired,
uttered or improved. and. or to be'
twr.ted, cloiiett removed or de-
molished. The Building Official
nua cause to be posted on the
imun entrance. a placard with the
iolluwuig words.
"Tilts building is unfit for
h u in an habitation or other
use, the use or occupation of
this building tor human habi-
tation or caner use alter
nor more than $100 or by imprison-
ment for not inure than 30 days' or
by such fine and unpriaolunent; and
Robinson One Third Baseman
Who Earns Admission To Park
each day that any such violation ,
or failure to comply occurs? or is
continued, shall constitute • spar-
ate of tense
111 Duties of Legal Offer
The city attorney and proses:aging
attorney) shall, upon comPialig
the Building Official, or upon his
own motion. institute appropriate
action to restrain, prim'. Cot. enjoin,
abate, correct or remove such vio-
lation, and to take such other legal
action as is necessary to carry out
the terms and provisions of this:
ordinance, The I-emu:hes provided'
for herein shall be cumulative and
not exclusive, and shall be in addl...
Lion to any other remedies provided
by law, any and all remedies may
be pursued concurrently or consecu-
tively. and the pursuit of any rem-
fa unlawful and is prohibited." etay shall not be construed als the
il ho person shall delace or waiver of the right to pursue any
remove me placard or other no- :LAW all of the others.
LICC required hereunder trona any 112 Judicial Review
dwelling unit. rooming Any person affected by an order
house. rooming unit or building.' stitch has been upheld in full or
The Building Official shall cause in part by the Board of Building
the placard to be removed alien- l and Housing Appeals may, within
ever the defects upon which the sixty days alter the posting and
action acre 1.1:3,ea SerNICe of the order. petition the
been Liu:octet: or removed. I circuit court for an Injunction as
The anaiurrt La me cost of Prov1ded by K. H. S. 80.700. or seek
such repairs. aiterations, or nu- , to have the order reviewed as may
provementa, or vacating and dab- otheraise be provided by law.
ing. or removal or demolition by.
CHAPTER II DE.FINITION8the Building Official. includuig
The following definiuons shall ap-the coat of adveruaing and pub-
ply in the interpretation and en-haling of notices. shall be the,
forcement of this code:personal debt and liability of the
owner or owners, and shall be a Approved shall mean constructed,
hen against the real property installed and maintained in accord-
upon which such cost was inCUr- ance with the provisions of this
red. Said cost shall be placed upon codeand other pertinent ordinances
the city's tax books against the of the City of Murray. and with
14-aad-nataha-aollaaa- • add les illations adoptet a+
ed. end the said liens IllaY be Building shall mean any building or
torecluced. in the same manner so acture having a roof supported
as taxes and tax liens are ao in columns or a ails and intended
iected anti rarecioseu. Of oy other for chattr, occupancy, or enclosun
bust or process as the city ot pit sons. animala. or chattel.
attorney may dettrmine. If the Building Official moms the public
dwelling. dwelling unit or building officer or other designated authority
is removed or demolished by the charged with the administration of
Building Official, he shall if p/xs-I tnis orlinance. or his duly authoriz-
sable. sell the materials of such od aprescritative.
dwelling, dwelling unit, or build-
of
s-
ng
of,
bi-
ng
be
om
-en
gle
ly.
en-
uig and shall, credit- the poiceeds Board shall mean the Board,
of such sale agaraidawalise-eows tg Buiallait and Housing Appeals e
removal or artriatilaV erdinance.
remdmmg ,haii be de_ Dwelling shall mean, any buildi
posited in the circuit court by the or mobile home, or part there
Building Official. shall be used and occupied for human ha
in such may be &recta) tatioll or intended to be so used;
ed by such court. and shall be dis-t provided that temporary housi
bursed by such court to the per-' as hereinafter defined shall not
Soria found to be entitled thereto' regarded as a dwelling.
by final or dgr or decree of such: Dwelling Loft shall mean any rocourts. or gro ip of rooms located Intl
a creening and forming a sin
habitable unit with living. sleepi
cooking, eating and sanitary lad
ties.
Extermination shall mean the con-
trol and elimination of insects, ro-
dents or other pests by eliminaang
their harborage placts. by removing
or making inaces.sible materials that
may serve as their food: by poison-
ing. spraying. funnitgating. trapping
- or ter any. other ieccszu,kli and legal
pest elimination methods
Garbage shall mean the animal and
, vegetable waste resulting from the
To The Democratic Voters
Of
CAL1,01\ AY EMMA:
As there are three counties in this
t, it is obvious that many of you
-annot be contacted, but let me thank
those'of you whom I have been privi-
leged to meet personally for your kind-
nes and consideration.
When I am elected Senator I assure
you, as I said in my announcement, I
shall be glad to disi uss wifh any of you
irlp.sliitive problems you might
and will do my heat to repres,•nt
you conscientiously.
CHARLES J. WHITE
by United Prms International
third baseman should pay his own
way into the ballpark but the Bal-
timore Orioles would gladly peas
the hat for Brooks Robinson if he
were ever stopped at the gate.
As far as the Orioles are concern-
ed, the '26-year old Robinson is the
best third baseman in the American
League--and getting better all the
tune. He went over the .100-mark
or the first Lime in his career in
1962 and this season he's belting
aswayithat Rao.b31,21socillipplaying a moor
role. the Orioles have won free
straight ga.mes and 10 of their last
11 to move into a l'-.-game lead in
the AL.
Robinson hit a two-run homer
and a pair of singles in three trips
to the plate Friday night to lead
the Orioles to a 7-4 victory over
the Cleveland Indians and give ex-
Giant Mike McCormick his first AL
triumph. Russ Snyder also weighed
iii wit,h a t%o-run homer as the
Orioles tagged Sam McDowell with
his fourth loss against two wins.
The Minnesota Twins beat the
Chicago White Sox. 8-6, the New
York Yankees defeated the Wash-
ington Senators 5-3. the Boston Red
Sox downed the Detroit Tigers, 5-2,
and the Kansas city Athletics beat
the Los Angeles Angels, 3-lian other
AL action.
In the National League, the San
Francisco Giants do's tied the Los
Angeles Dodgers, 7-1. the St. Louis
Cardinals routed the New York
Mets. 10-4. the Pittsburgh Pirates
whipped the Milwaukee Braves. 7-2,
the Philadelphia Phillies topped the
Cincinnati Rs, 5-1, and the Hous-
Ton ColLs -Wed- t&-- Chicago Coin,
6-5. in 12 innings.
Joe Pepitone's three-run home
run in the sixth inning enabled
the Yankees to move Into second
place and tagged manager Oil
Hodges with has secoad straight loss
since taking over t la e Senators.
Whitey Ford struck out seven and
pitched a six-hitter to win his fifth
game while Dave Stenhouse suffer-
ed his fifth setback
Bill MonbouquAtte a sit- is
batters and pitched -1F-lhlttre te
handling, preparation, cooking and
conamiption of food.
Habitable Room shall mean a roan
or enclosed floor space used, or
intended to be used, tor Laing, sleep-
ing. cooking, or eating purposes,
excluding bathrooms, water closet
compartments. laundries, pantries,
foyers. communicating corridors,
closets or storage spaces
intimation shall mean the
within or around a dwelling=
insects, rodents, or other pests
Mobile Home means shy vehicle or
similar portable structure on wheels.
jacks or permanent foundation, azit!
so designed or constructed as to
permit occupany for dwelling or
sleeping purposes.
NEW WORLD CHAMP - Ar-
menian-borri Tigran Petro.-
yan ponders his next move
In Moscow, on his way to
winning the world chess
championship from stikhan
Botvinrilk. 52. Petrosyan, 34.
collected 124 points to not.
vinnik's the 22 gamy
series. laths Is 19th game.
Match lasted eight weeks-
Two drcips or sweet cis one
teaspoonful of sugar without
the calories! Plastic purse-
size squeeze-o-drop bottle.
E conceal iccaL
Holland Drug Co.
win his fifth game for the Red Sox.
Chuck Schilling's two -run single
and a homer by Frank Malzone
were the big blows for the Red sox,
who tagged Hank Aguirre with his
fourth loss A total of 13 Red Box
struck out as the teams set an AL
ESCAPES STRANGLER — Ger-
man-born Ruth Meyer
(above) of Newton, Mass.,
escaped a would-be strangler
While returning home trots
her part-time Job at the
W al tharn (Mass.) Hospl tat
111162 Meyer, 28, screamed
and the assailant fled.
Read Tile Ledger's
Clasgifttectir—
record and tied the major league
mark of 25 strikeouL, by both clubs
In a nine-uuung game.
Wayne Causey had three singles
in five trips to raise his AL-leading
average to .368 and stretch his hit-
tin' streak to 10 games for th
Athletics. Dave Wickersham an
Johnny Wyatt combined In a seven
latter Rookie Hector Martinez ala
oontributed a homer to the
City attack.
* ELECT *
_Owen Billington
State Senator
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
31st SENATORIAL DISTRICT
8 Year Legislative Experience
NOTICE
Purchase Your City Privilege and
Vehicle License Before June 1st
and Avoid
10% PENALTY
License Available at the Office
of the City Clerk
GO VOTE IN STYLE
—MAY 28, 1963 —
FREE RIDES TO- POW-
ALL MURRAY PRECINCTS
IN NEW 1963
MERCURYS or RAMBLERS
WITH SAFE DRIVERS
CALL 753-4982 or 753-4961
Ask for the car of your choice . . . Mercury or Rambled. Go vote for the
man of your choice.
YOUR AUTHORIZED IEILCURY - RAMBLER - GNU: TRUCK DEALER
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
515 South 12th Street Murray. Kentucky
House At Auction
May 29, 1963 At 10:00 A.M.
Orchard Heights Housing Area
North Of Chestnut Street
Murray State College will offer for sale at auction on May 29. 1963, at
10:00 A.M., one frame dwelling with five rooms and bath down stairs and
one large room upstairs. This is a eel constructed house in good condi-
tion and can easily be moved wills lowboy trailer from pre-sent location.
This house is located in the Orchard Heights !lousing Area, North of Chest-
nut Street on the East side of the street North of the New Cafeteria. A
sign Will be erected' in front of the house for identification purposes.
This house will he sold on a where-is, as-is basis and the purchaser as-
sumes title and responsibility when the sale Ls completed. The purchaser
will be required to move the house from the site by 4:00 P.M., June 16,
1963.
-
For information relatiX to the sale. contact P. W. Ordway, telephone
762-4126 or James I. ArMbruster, telephone 762-4291. Murray State College
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
•
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SATURDAY — MAY 25, 1983
OVC CO-CHAMPIONS  The Thoroughbred baseball team spilt
a doubleheader with Morehead Saturday to take a share of the OVC
title for 1963. The overall mark for the Racers this season was
Members of the team are itront row, leas IA): Sonny Ward. Rick
Grant, P. K. Kersliner, George Gilley. y Orr, Mickey Martin,
Gary Miller, Joe Pat Oakley, and Dave Boyd. Second row: Jack Hawkins,
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.1•111
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Ken Masiarka, Russ Whittington, Dave Darnall, Sonny Jones, John
Alton, Jim Don Peck, Ron Anderson, and Jay schicker. Back row: Coach
Johnny Reagan, John Yates, Ken Meredith, George Dugan, Tom Ander-
son. Urah Vardell, Charlie Forrest, Pat Boyer, Hank Schafer, and James
Jacobs.
Tackett, Landscaping Supervisor,
Warns Against 'Cutting Corners'
The potential is here to make
this campus the most beautiful one
in the South," mid Mr. Amos
Tackett, assistant professor of agri-
culture in charge of landscaping.
"Without the cooperation
ulty and students about cutting rules are violated when plants are
corners it will be impossible to
eliminate paths and undesirable
features and to develop the campus
to its maxium potential," said Mr.
of fac- Tackett. Many times landscaping
IMPRON'LMENT OF 'MOST BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS'  Admiring OM
of the recently planted dogwood trees near the Education Building are
Jimmy Clark ilefti. senior. Sedalia, Tina Sprunger, freshman. Murray,
and Paul Frields. graduate student, Mayfield. Rapid progress in land-
se aping on the campus is overcoming the "destructive" effects of the
construction program.
Charles Elwood
GORDON
Candidate For
CIRCUIT
JUDGE
Calloway, Marshall and
Livingston Counties
fellow ('itizens:
I want to be your next ('ircuit Judge. I see by the
papers that a majority of my lawyer friends have en-
dorsed my opponent. But never in the history of this
district have bar Associations endorsed a winner. This
is, no doubt, what prompted a voter in Murray to ask
me, how much I paid the lawyers to get them to en-
dorse my opponent.
The truth is. Earl Osborne has done more to in-
crease lawyer fees than any other man. Even before
he was judge, he prosecuted two of Marshall County's
most outstanding citizens, in the Kentucky ('ourt of
Appeals, for writing Deeds and Mortgages without a
law license.
He thus, headed up the movement that resulted in
no one, other than a lawyer, being able to draw a deed.
mortgage, will or other legal instrument, except when
he be a party. This enabled the lawyer to charge higher
legal fees.
So you can see, that lawyers are kinda obligated to
Judge Osborne. They are for him, so let's kinda balance
the thing up, and you be for CHARLES ELWOOD
GORDON.
I Thank' You,
Charles Elwood Gordon
setting the wrong places, or barbed
wire is used to keep people off the
grass.
Mr. Tackett expressed hope that
an "aura of pride" for the campus
could be instilled in the minds of
faculty and students.
In the past year the area of
ground maintenance has doubled.
More than 04.000 has been spent in
the past year for machinery for
landscaping
Up until this year the buildings
and grounds department was In
charge of landscaping Due to the
lack of technical knowledge many
areas have been neglected, Mr.
TacketS. said.
T-The new blinding, on campus
so create a problem, and many
areas need to be completely re-
novated Much progress has been
made toward this by planting var-
ious kinds of trees, shrubs, and
grata
From The College News.....
How to Control
'Cavitation'
When the water flow relative to
the propeller of our outboard mo-
ter becomes turbulent, a "cavity"
of violenty-agitated water and wa-
ter vapor forms around me prop.
This results in a sudden increase
In engine rpm accompanied oy a
sharp reduction in boat speed 'nut;
phenornenon, called "cavitation,"
can be brought under control oy
closing the throttle and reopening
it gradually, says the Mercury out-
board people
Some outboards cavitate occa-
sionally. but if -cavitation' oocurs
regularly, something is wrong.
Seemingly insignificant niers or
bends in propeller blades may bet
located so as to Lipset the ancotn
flow of water and encourage can-
} iAtion- amogilling lac mann- sin`
I faces or replacing it may retneay
the situation.
Or the propeller, though in good
condition. may be of the wrong age
or design insufficient blade area
or excessive pitch also can cause
cavitation
' Check the trailing edge ol the
ARM STill ON—Nurse Penelope Keith tests the muscle of
Everett Knowles Jr at Massachusetts General Hospital In
Boston, where he had his arm sewed back on after it was
severed below the shoulder a year ago by a freight train.
The operaUon was a medical "first." Everett Is 13 years old.
KM TAX STOPPERS—Four more states (black) are sched-
uled to vote favorably this year on the constitutional amend-
ment for abolition of the poll tax. The 34 which already have
approved it are shaded. Others are doubtful. Four states—
Virginia, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansan—have a poll tax.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Miss Josephene Crawford, senior at Murray State College
from Lynn Grove, has be^n awarded a scholarship in speech
to the University of Louisiana, Baton Rouge.
Funeral services for Novy Bogard were held at the Sink-
ing Spring Church yesterday afternoon with Rev. T. G. Shel-
ton in charge. Burial was in the Brinesburg Cemetery. -
Stamps 15 and 16 in Ration Book No. 1 are worth five
pounds each for the purchase of canning sugar, following
a decision by OPA Saturday,
Mrs Reva Mae Hatfield died Saturday. Funeral services
were held Monday at the New Concord Church of Christ of
which she was a member.
intostrob"...
F
Al ODDS—Alabama's Guy.
George Wallace tells report•
era in Montgomery that he
will "bar the entrance of any
Negro" to the University of
Alabama by standing In the
doorway, but the state attor-
ney general, Richmond Flow-
ers (lower), declares that
"When the governor stands
In defiance of federal author
Ity, be encourages others to
join him—that brings out
racial violence." The differ-
ence came about through a
federal court order prohibit-
ing the university from re-
fusing to admit two Negroes.
keel--it might be creating turou-
lence in the water ahead of the
propeller, in which case it snouia
tntetattapaered in t both wldurtntoar
iCheS
forward of the transom.
A !chief/nut strainer cause is a
groove or channel formed at the
intersection cif the keel and nun
bottom occasionally air ounoies
flow along such a path and even-
tually reach the prop Before yudg-li
Mg this to be the cause. find out I
if other owners of the same kina or'
boat have cavitation promerne.
Increasing or decreasing the tot
angle of your outboard may solve
tae problem, and you should cline& I
the transom height against the
manufacturer's recommendation it
may be necesaary to cut down tne
height of the transom little by little
until the problem is tinted
Regardless of the cause oh your
cavitation trouble. it's prudent to
discuss it with your Mercury out-
board dealer before taking any dra-
stic steps
Now Is The Time
to
SPRAY YOUR SHADE
TREES & SHRUBS!
Most all have some kind
of insects which may
destroy them. We spray
any size!
— Phone 753-3914 —
KELLEY'S
PEST CONTROL
loo S. 13th St. Murray
MY FRIENDS:
First, I would like to thank the people of Calloway County for the
wonderful response they have given me in my campaign for re-election
for State Representative.
For the past several years there has been a crying demand for honesty
and efficiency in public office. People are saying that
officials who administer governmental services should
possess and render the same degree of efficiency and
honesty as is exacted of men in private business and
industry. When any public official serverit term in of-
fice and no person can "find no wrong" of his record,
that public official has rendered horik,st and efficient
service. Such service warrants and cries out for ratifi-
cation and endorsement. There is no way of express-
ing approval for efficient service, save and except by
As we near election day, I would like to urge every
person in Calloway and Trigg Counties to join to-
gather in giving my record an overwhelming endorsement. I NOW PLEDGE
TO GIVE YOU GOOD PEOPLE TWO YEARS OF HONEST, ErrICIENT
AND SOBER SERVICE. Respectfully, CHARLIE LASSITER
.11=•••••••
Joe Hal Spaiiii
* Candidate For *
Representative
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Calloway and Trigg)
* Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated *
SPRING OUT
— ON
CUSHMAN SCOOTERS
world-famous
HIGHLANDER
$29500
complete, delivered
DELUXE 8 HP
.4with  Adorn-seat
Ind Mar rest —
$33900
B0135
LAWN & GARDEN CENTER
East Main 753-5767
Sigma Chi SoU,:.,:.ere
Coast to League . 6.e
Sigma Chi romped over th, Persh-
ing Rifles Wednesday, 17-2 be-
come Fraternity League champions
in intramural softball.
A good defense backed up pitcher
Ron Green, and an all-around of-
fense poured in the 17 runs to ac-
count for the victory.
Sigma Chi will now enter League
13 competition to see who becomes
the overall champions.
'MURRAY IDROVE IN THIEAT IR t
Open — 6:30 Start — 7:30
— STARTING SUNDAY —
4 _BIG NITES!
JAMES
G BOND,
— Agent 007
The double
"0" means
he has a
license to kill
L. when he
chooses...
where he
chooses...
whom he
chooses! -
NOW__HEASA
FLESH AND BLOOD
EXPERIENCE ON
IHE SCREEN! i.
IAN FLEMING'S
Dr.1110
• TECHNICOLOR&
VOTE FOR
Wendell P. Butler
Candidate for
Commissioner Of
Agriculture
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
The Candidate With Proven Leadership . . .
World War II Veteran, awarded Bronze Star for action in North African Itivas:01,
• State Senator, 1948-51 • Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1952-56 and 1960
63, the only person ever elected to a second term in this office
The Candidate With a Farm Background . • •
Born and reared on a farm, he has spent most of his life on the farm which he noa
owns and operates in Metcalfe County. He has served as county superintendent and
as State Senator from a rural section of Kentucky
The Candidate With Firsthand Knowledge of
Farm Problems . . .
As head of the Department of Education he has expanded the Division of Agricul-
tural Education He has emphasized programs that have benefited rural families, in-
cluding the Future Farmers of America, the Future Homemakers of America, the 4-H
Club and many other agencies connected with farming
The Candidate With the Program to Make Agriculture
A Billion-Dollar Industry In Kentucky
PLEDGED TO:
• Support improvement of farm-to-market roads_
• Support the completion of the University of Kentucky Agriculture Science Center
and its research program
• Promote farm possibilities and progress in cooperation with tha Kentucky Farm
Bureau and all rural and farm groups.
• Promote the interest of tobacco farmers and seek improved marketing services for
farmers and handlers of farm products.
% Promote improvements for livestock producers, including a disease diagnostic lab-
oratory, additional promotional and marketing services and increased aid for coun-
ty fairs, including purebred and junior livestock shdws.
• Support Agriculture Education---the U.K. Extension Service Program, 4-H Club, FF:A
and FHA, and the Division of Agricultural Education.
• Continue the Department of Agriculture's present program and place new emphask
on destroying the image that agriculture is a declining industry.
• Maintain eyperienced and capable employes to carry out the Dept. of Agriculture's
programs.
—Sponsored by Farmers for Butler
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Vowte#4 Vevid
Mrs. George Ligon
Hostess For Meet
Mrs George Ligon was nostess
for the May meet trig of the town
and Coaroey liomemekers taw
held at her home on Vs ooalinela
Street.
The lesson on "Dessert" was pre-
sented by Mrs James Jonneon
Mrs Allen Russell gave use ae-
votton_ Mrs. Ben Trevathan, presi-
dent, presided at Use meeting.
Wheshments were serseo by die
aostess.
bLembers present were Mesdames
John B Oavitt, Z. C. kaux, James
T. Altmann, James Raieers, Aaen
Russell, Joe Bob tams, Ben Fre-
vellum, A G. Wilson. Wiaitim Pog-
ue. C. W. Jones, and Ligon. iwo
guesta Were Mrs. Barletta %miner
and Mrs. James Fee.
• • •
North Murray Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Riggins
Mrs Bailey Riggins was motets
for the meeting of the North Mur-
ray Homemakers Club hem on en-
day. May 10, at one-thirty octant
in the afternoon..
Delicious desserts prepared and
demonstrated by the major pro-
ject leaders, Mrs, Caminoaore Jones
and Mrs. Will Rose. were served
- The tlevOtten on the Pa-sow or
Talents" was given by Mrs. 21 J.
Hof fnuua vett scripture reading
from Matthew 25.14-al.
Mrs Jahn Workman. president.,
presided Mrs. Dune Warren Imo
Mrs lialet Dunn Nvere appointee
major project leaders tor nen year.
Lanes:ape notes were given oy
Mrs Carve Gatlin Mrs, Redeem
conducted a qua and speuing con- I
-Ensiteie" 'The. r
test for the recration.
call with • What I DaNdY Mat In ,
Out a Doors" One iisitor was airs.
Joe SottalL
&cm Cow,d.
Monday, May 27
The Murray Toastrnis.ress Club
will meet in the Bank of Murray
Directors room as 7.30 p. at. A spe-
cial program on parliamentary pro-
cedure will be presented.
• • • •
Sunday. May 26
All-Church Aecepuon in College
Presbyterian Church at 4:uu p in.
—Dedication of Girt eandeisuira
and General Assembly Repona —
New Members to be hcaored guests
.1Iaryleona Frost
Circle Has .feet
At Byrn Home
The home of Mrs. James By-rn on
Chrearama Drive was the scene of
the meeting of the Maryleona Prost
Curie of the WS023 of the First
Methodist Church held on Tuesday,
May 14. at nine-thirty o'clock in
the morning.
Mrs John R'hitnell. Chalrma.n.
presided It was announeeci mat
Mrs B C Allbntten s-ould be the
chairman for the Wel cnurcn year
Miss Matte Tralisdale gave an
impressive devotion using as her
worship center a txtptych depicting
"Our Pledge In Rance, Prayer, and
Gilts'.
The program SIM a wore sis-
vice conversed= with Mrs. J0011
Nance and Mrs Perry Brandon
taking part Following a few mo-
ments at sa!ence for swung pleage
cards, the meeting was dismissea
by Mrs Jack likmey
es Byrn served cotfee.. ranee
table
ea,45e
ntered with a ice eiy arrange-
men of peonies and snaparsgons.
• • • •
Led
„.,.... 1. _......,,gerir
Read the 
Classtfieds
STORM WINDOWS, DOORS
TRUCKLOAD SALE COMING JUNE 1st!!
1st Quality Units - Unheard of Low Prices
Murray Home Improvement
South 4th St. Murray, Ky. 753-4506
FRIDAY SATURDAY
and SUNDAY
May 24-25-26
STRAWBERRY
PIE
1/2 price
Lirtilt, One Piece per
Customer at
Jevuls
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
Dial 753-3226 South 12th Street
Paris Road Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Eva Curd
Mrs. Eva Curd was hostess for
the meeting of the Parts Road
Hotnetnakens Club held on Tues-
day. May 14, at ten o'clock in the
triormng at her home
Officers elected were Kra. Charl-
es Eldridge. president. Mrs. Jim
Hart, vice-president, Mrs. John TOM
Taylor. secretary- treasurer; Mrs.
Ina Nesbitt and Mrs Elmer Oaiims,
major project leaders. Mrs. Leta
Robanson and Mrs. Pat Thompson,
main leeson leacters.
Committee chairman are Mrs. J.
Roach, recreation. Mrs. Huey
Forrester. reading, Mrs. Lucille uro-
gam Publicity. Mrs Eva Curd. eiU-
zenshm, Mrs Reble Steeiy, mem-
bership. lase Mar lone Hanna'.
garden and landscape
The lesson on "Desserts" was giv-
en by the leaders and examples were
made and served with use noon
Meal.
Twelve members and three visit-
ors, Mesdames George snoemmer,
Dorothy Coiner and Sylvia Pucxett,
were present
• • • •
Bethany Class Has
Potluck Supper At
.1Ielugin Cabin
The Bethany Class of the karst
tist Church held a nutmeat sup-
per meeting at the lake cottage of
Mrs Noel Mehigin on Monday even-
ing. May 13.
Mrs George T Moody gave an
inspiring devotion with scripture
readings from John I, Romans A.
I John 3, and I Corinthians 3
The president. Mrs 0 C WeUs.,
presided. The opening and closing
prayers were by Mrs Newman and
Mrs Orville Anderson Mrs Joe
61‘weitir psilliPeenanas -sraramerfe
Group WTI composed of Mrs. Me-
Won. Mrs Roy Stewart, and Mtg.
Wells Purdom was in cnarge ot ar-
rangements
• • • •
• • •
Scott and Ken Buxton of Shef-
field. AU. are the weekend guests CONFIDENTI aL TO "WORKIN(,
of their grandmother. Mrs. Sadie GIRL": When • single girl accept,
i Shoemaker. wtule their parents, Mr.1 a dinner date from her married
and Mrs Don Buxton, are at Aub-, employer. she should expect the fol-
urn, Ala., where he will receive his towing menu:
degree of doctor of veterinary inectl-1 Cocktails. A few martinis— Just tol
eine "relax" us.
Dear Abby . .
He's Still Out of Step
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Can a person who Appetizer: "My wife doesn't un-
has no "rhythm" ever learn to, derstand me."
dance? I am a 44-year old bachelor.' Fish Course: (V cry fishy.) .1
I've always been on the bashful side' haven't had any real affection In
and was told that a course in ball-
room dancing Iincluding the foe
trot, waltz, rhumba and cha ohs)
would help me socially Well, since
1966 I have spent $4500 on dancing
lessons and I still haven't met any-
body. Furthermore, I can't dance
any better now than I did before
I took the lessons. I am not com-
plaining. because nobody forced me
to sign up. but I want to know this:
Can a person who doesn't have a
natural sense of rhythm be taught
to dance?
NO RHYTHM
DEAR NO RHYTHM: No, no—a
thousand times no! This is not to
say that those who have no sense
of rhythm cannot enjoy dancing as
mach as those who have, lithely the
partner suffere!) hut attempting
to "leach- a person who ha,., no
"rhythm" to dance la like trying to
teach a person who can't carry a
tune to sing.
years."
Entree: Baloney and ..."I'd have
left my wife years ago—if it weren't
for the children."
Salad: Grass (other-side-of-the-
fence-variety) and ..."YOU under-
stand me perfectly. If I were a free
man I'd marry you tomorrow."
Dessert: Sweet talk and ..."It's so
noisy in this place. Let's get out of
here and go to my place where we
can talk."
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
Calitonua and include a self-ad-
dreasen, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mall.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3385, Beverly
Hills, Calif., for Abby's new booklet,
"How To Write Letters For All Oc-
casions."
• • •
• • •
DEAR ABBY I was engaged 4 rra Dunn Circlebriefly while I was in the service, '
but the girl returned the ring. I am Hears Program By
rang to get engaged again. Would if
it be okay to use the same ring? •,,rs. McCullough
some people tell me that a girl Area Dunn Circle of the Wo-
MEET THE PRESS—Astronaut Gordon Cooper paves to re-
porters at Cocoa Beach, Fla., as a long inteeciew begins be-
fore his departure for Washington and more huzzas,
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts
Opens Home For
Outland Class Meet
The Nellie Outland Suzioay
School Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church met in the home ox
Mrs Hoyt Roberts for the regular
May meeting
Mrs. Jmuny Ftickinan gave tne
devotion and Mrs. Milburn Outiana
led in prayer.
doesn't want a ring some other girl 
mans society or chruitlan servIce Mrs. Roberts presided at
/has worn, but tne one I'm marrytng meeting The clam %uteri for'of the First IvIethochst Church met; says :he doesn't care. Do you think, Wednesday. y May 15, a.. two o'clock. l's okay? 
in the afternoon at the church
LAWRENCE Mrs. John McCullougn was in
•
FABRIC SALE!
Starts Monday, May 27th - 800 p.m.
One Table
LAWN & SUMMER FABRICS, yd. _ 39*
One Table .
TARPOON, rf'g.   Now '1.49
One Table
ROBEST and PAMPERED FABRICS
reg. 79c & 98" Now 59e
GINGHAM, reg. 79! & 98" 59*
Ladies $2.98 Lorraine (Walker)
FLATS and SANDALS  '2.29
— SUE ENDS JUNE 10 —
NANNEY FABRIC SHOP
11,M0 HEIGHTS
-
DEAR LAWRENCE: Even if your
girl says she doesn't care, be a sport
.ind have the stone set in a brand
new mounting Why have any of the
"old" memories cropping up?
• • •
DEAR ABBY Even more import-
ant . than Alligther 4e8U3 C2.1.r.etiA;;;,,i, wine or grape juice is•the
fact that there are so many self-
proclaimed Christians in the world
whose minds never rise above their
neighbors' garbage cans.
RALPH
TV CAMEOS: Bill Dana
oharee of the program, he Lined
Christ" and gave the devotion from
John 12 XL
Mesdames Owen Brandon. itaipn
Edwards. and Rex Hole &glisten
Mrs alloCullough in presenting use
program A song, "The Kingdom Is
OhhVbg".• was sung by •toe gamier
Mrs Claude Anderson circle
chairman, presided over use DUS1-
nese sesaion and cased the meeting
with prayer.
'Jose Jiminez' Turns Huckster
ay ID AUSURIRI
'ITS ridiculous," chutitled
BM Dana, his voice edged with
appreciative disbelief. -Can you
besig1ne—$7,500 for a onewhot
perfbratancel That's what they
pa.d me the other night for a
Jose Jimines skit on 'The Ed
Buillvan Show." I've already
done four Sullivan shows this
season and have two more com-
ing up—sit $7,500 a shot
"The first time I played Jogs
some three years ago on 'The
Steve Allen Show" I was given
the AFTRA (union) minimum
of $210.
"I'm not cotreplaintrig, mind
you, but it Just mounds nclicu-
lous. In addition. 10 years ego
I was a page boy at NBC.
Come September I'll be back at
NBC with my own comedy
senes."
The dark - hatred vitnedtan
Was In New York for combined
duties — the above-mentloned
Sullivan show and a round of
haterviews to whoop it up for
his forthcoming half-hour week-
ly TV outing, which Is to be
an extensionof the role he
played eight times on "The
Danny Thomas Show- this sea-
WM.
"The name of the new show
--aithougti not startlingly orig-
inal—will be appropriate," ban-
terlistly said Dana as he began
his race. "It will be named
after me, *he star. I will play
Jose Jimtnez, an elevator oper-
ator In • sort of latter day
114,el.' I'll still be Jose,
but It *111 be a different
Jiminez than the one seen on
variety itiows in the past. This
Jose wti net be a oap_dimen.
sional maracter, but a fleas-
and-bkind creation. There
As Jose lirninm, an •Ievo/Or operator in a big hotel, Bill Dana will
hav• happy moments with pretty girl and (fish) some sod ones, too,
be a little bit of Bilko in him
and a little bit of Robin licearli'
I forgot to mention it, but in
addition to being * performer,
Bill has spent a considerable
pars of his time in show busi-
ness as a comedy writer. He
didn't say whether it was Dana
the imaginative scribe or Dana
the star doing the drumbeating.
We'll find out next fall.
Dana, Whose parents wets
Hungarian trail name, Szath-
mary), is a bit rt a linguist,
hence the origination of the
Jese Jimineit chaepeterization
on the Allen show. 'IN itgood
faker in about four languages.-
Spanish, Italian, Frenett and
German," he said. "I'm not
Finch a good faker in English."
He studied Spanish, Italian and
German In Behar)l and learned
Frervh as an iiirmtryrnan ui
France during the war.
In his new series, F.ill wIll
have a piece of the action, a
business arrangement dear to
the hearts of all performers.
"The series will be turned out
by Amigo Productions-at joint
venture of Danny Thomas, pro-
ducer-director Sheldon Leonard
and myself," said Dana,. his
eyes filled with visions of fu-
ture riches.
"We begin shoeting in July
on the first of 28 firmly or-
dered showe. We may do six
more after the initial 26. We've
already assigned a dozen dif-
ferent episodes to four teams
of writers after thoroughly dis-
COflaing the philosophy of the
character of Jose Jiminez and
how he will react to different
situations In the upconune
plots."
Distrileited by Eiag Features 8716ieaVe
the
its
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
MAL 75-p63
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
a"'
next project to buy raincoats or
make robes to be used in the oap-
tismal service.
Games were played with Mrs
Milburn Outland winning the ouor
prize.
Those attending were Mesdames
Wildie Miller, Ray Thurman, N. A.
Ezell., James Garland, Casten Gar-
rison. Perry Hendon. Outland, Rick-
man. and Roberts, members; Mrs.
Herbert Slaughter, Mrs. Gerry Re-
guarda and  Klee Martha Hendon,
Mrs. Harry Hawkins
Hostess For Jessie
Ludwick Meeting
Mrs. Harry Rex Hawkins open-
ed her home on South earteeesta
Street for the May meeting of tine
Jessie Ludwick Circle oe the Wo-
man's Aasocisnon of the College
Presbyterian Ciatirota
The chair:nen. Urn. B. F. BOW-
fills, presided and prasentei Ole
program on "Haig Kling" In *hien
she streseed the entireties and
sohools there.
Mrs Edwin Haien gave the IfEtle
study on 'A New Oonenunite",
Mrs. Jessie Rogers led the Opening
prayer arid the meeting was Ocean
with the Saipan benediction.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Her-
bert Brooks and Mrs. 8obertflus, •
served refreshments of cake, PLInte,
coffee, and tea to the ten members
present.
•
Murray Mfg. Wives
Club Has Dinner
The Murray Manufacturtng Wives
Club held Its dinner meeting at the
Triangle Inn on Tuesday eventhg,
May it
Mesdames Jessie Cole, Flora
Clempbeli, Wanda Ca/son, Apes
Payne, and Betty Bunn/whets were
the recipients of the prizes tok the
evening
Hostess were Mesdames Cbesier
Thomas, Jimmy Vance, Frank Wain-
Scott, and Tom Wella,
The June dinner meeting VIM
husbands as guests win be nem at
the Paris Landing Inn on Elatircay.
June 70. at 6 D. Le- WWI 14.114614011
Robert Wyman, K D. WIngett,
Arm Thompson, EVIL Strunk, anci
L. R. Yates as hostesses.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor pia palbilWessilirefiliatili *fedi
WE vrtru. ea °taw from
moo a.m. so 1O p.. tar Oben& New
George! Can't you forget your new
Comet just once and remember—?
01.16.•w6c-
You can't really blame him! He
enjoys driving again with his
neh Comet! It handles like a
compact ... rides like a big car
... and what a buy!
Comet's priced 'way down there
... yet it gives you the longest
wheelbase of any compact ...
more trunk space than Chevy II!
(Highest trade-in value, too!)
'63 COMET
Ak Pick your power: thrifty
lir Cyclone 260 V-8!
Come on in! Get the feel
financing . . . immediate
,e11111re
6 or new Ak Mercury Service Savers self.
IF adjusting brakes and all!
of the wheel ... then get our deal! Immediate
delivery from our full line-up of great Comets!
Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
515 South 12th Street Dial 753-i!',
•
•
•
•
•
•
8
•
•
•
•
•
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SATURDAY - MAY 25, 1963
C-FOR SALE
ECONOMICAL LIVING - Mobile
Homes, new-used, within your boa-
get. $405 tea new 10' x air nom
$$,406. Special 58 Praire Schooner,
exceptionally clean, $1795. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 46, May-
field, Chapel 7-9066. June-6-C
Two EXCELLENT Iota on-Dog:
wood Drive, One Corner, All 'Jun-
ties available. 100 x 170. Call 763-
6453. May 36-C
LOTS FOR SALE in BAGWELL
MANOR - An Utilities Near Down-
town and new South Side Shopping
Center. Call 753-6463. May 104;
BOOKCASE HEADBOARD TWIN
size bed and Jamison box spring,
like new. $35.00 for both. Call PL 3-
3783. m28p
ONE BLOND BOOKCASE BED-
room set with box springs and mat-
tress, white antique bedroom set
with box springs and mattress, desk
and chair, large filing cabinet. small
filing cabinet, six-chair chrome di-
nette suite. Coldspot refrigerator,
electric Westinghouse stove, upriglIt
piano. call 753-5002. ra28c
LOOKING FOR A Mee; home?
Then check with ROBERTS REAL-
TY. WE HAVE three new uedroom
bricks, one with two baths WE
HAVE TWO three-bedroom bricks
like new, both have Pi battle. WE
HAVE A large two-bearcom brick
on a large shady lot WE HAVE
THREE two-bedroom houses on •
large lot priced from $7,000 to $8,000.
WE HAVE ONE house on a large
lot for only 23750 WE HAVE TWO
all
can
Mr,
th
•
•
•
...mango
TIRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY AGE FIVE
large older houaee on large snarly
Iota well located WE HAVE A
duplex for only $9,000 ALSO A lAY1
with two houses on south attn
Street, both would show good in-
cane in rentals. WE HAVE THREE
beautiful homes In the $30,000 class.
ALSO MANY other homes and real
estate of all types, including item,
business and residential YOU WLLL
always find the best selection to
ohuose from at Roberts Realty. WE
WILL BE able to help you in
your financing. CHECK WTI Lb
FIRL-T. 505 Main Street, °Ince
1651, Hoyt Roberts 753-39at, Rea
Roberts, 753-5563.
50 ACRE FARM with live room
house. Running water, good out-
buildings on good state road a in
creek bottom. Plenty of water. Can
be bought for $5,000 dollars
NEW BRICK three bedroom nouse
with garage and 7 acres ox moo on
blacktop road.
SEVEN ROOM BRICK house with
2 acres of land on highway.
NICE BRICK HOUSE 7 rooms and
carport Gas furnace heat. $1,00e
down and loan transierame.
W. H. Brown Real Etate, Murray,'
Ky.. office Puraom Bldg., teiepnone
763-3432, res. 753-1311.
73 ACRE FARM six miles north-
west of Murray, four rooms and
1956 2-DOOR CHEVROLET, real
clean and in good shape. Call '153-
144/17 after 6:00 p. m.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE TRAILER.
excellent condition, good tires on
trailer, must be seen to appreciate.
Dial now 753-4877 rittic
JUST ARRIVING NNW Shipment
of good used trailers. Si' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' sides
*V71 47 fliie
Gil he I ,o4 life is In
drat- astigm tb. young noires.
(ebb wilt vim isto am tethers es-
, fate M twealy-osa. has oeen mune
II tel 5pIaviil househuiel
Oen Debsett (rennet, Roller tier-tan ilme librarian aiiee are set
Iplardellits 'alder the tail, 01 net
ode endowee Mawr-011e
with Ile Orensiny hmtitute al Art_
Rolfe, OtaYtoa. disturbed by • serieso nityeteeieue imewleints• that nein
threatened 1111 three Meer Tort
lawvot tun retro. to mvestigate
Tet•or assume, the identity at Poor/
Cart. chauffeur to Clayton to per-
lorm hie undercover wore and also
te bent meat the name of ma father
Who had to leave MaplevIlle in dis-
grace
Trevor and Jill fall in tore but
She ES upset when Clayton a daugh-
ter Denise. witb whom Trevor haCI
been in iove accuses him of being
an opportunist only Interested in
some heiress wealth.
Trevor ma 'Peter Carr rescues
JIII when Ito, la Knocked oncost-
•cious and placed in danger of being
burned when an arsonist sets fire
to an abandoned warenouse on tier
property tate. ne overhears two
conspirators elerussing the fire etif
Is bowed surprised and thrown into
• •wirminine soot while tear crape
lila etimitielons that the trouble
renters %round irregitta rit tee •t the
Institute are :onfIrmed when ne
dimmers in the cede, of Penn Man-
or. nu family home and the mouse
that JIII wishes to buy. crates of
in that bare been 'Wien from the
bit museum . .
CHAPTER 25
!ILL BELLAMY stood staring
J at the boxes in the basement.
maw the Identification mark!
sine nad noticed when she wag
locked to the small office at
the warehouse.
"Recog-nue them" Jim
Trevor. alias Peter Carr the
Clayton chauffeur asked.
She nodded mutely "How on
earth did you do It?"
He showed her the map ne
had drawn after discovering
the number ot miles the stolen
truek nail been driven The
cache had to be close at hand
He had checked every possible
place until ne reached Penn
Manor. An unoccupied house It
must have seemed perfectly
safe.
'But how did he get the
soses in here? The gates were
ocked."
"Over the "tone fence It's
rery low. 'That would be easy
anough."
-What are you going to do,
?eter?"
"The question la - what do
mu want me to do? If I arn
ight about it, these cases con-
am n stolen pictures or 'culla
.ure from the Institute. They
seeing to you."
Jill bit her lip in indecision.
then she said, "Let's find out.'
Jim nodded. went to the tool-
xpom for a chisel and opened
he top box. Carefully he lifted
put the crumpled paper and
excelsior that held the content'
firm arid reached In. then dug
out • rolled canvas. He opened
it carefully.
"It's a Picasso," 3W said.
"There were two of that cubist
period."
"So I was right," Jim said
softly. He dug deeper, pulled
out another canvas.
"A Matisse," Jill Identified it
quickly. "Why-" She crouched
on the floor beside it, Crow-twig
"Let's take them both up Mto
the light."
When they were spread on
the table, Jae studied Mem in
ten Ely.
"The Picasso seems to be all
right," she said in relief 'But
I'm not sure I've got a nor-
tible teat that these a re
outh---
-Both what 7-
-Copies The Matisse l• •
copy of the painting my r ther
Owned. Rut what doe • mos
mean? One original. one copy
-I think it means that some
originals were removed and
were soul or are about to be
Sold. Bin those must be Items
that appeared on the few miss-
ing pagea Where the catalogue
pages could not be removed,
paintings nave been copied, and
I suspect the copies were to be
substituted in the Institute and
the originals sold to collectors
who would not worry too much
about the provenance of the
paintings Or it's possible the
originals are to be kept arid
copies sold to gullible buyers
who won't know the dif-
ference
"What a criminal thing to
doe" Jill said notly "But what
hag John Jones to do with all
this-if anything!"
"You remember Mrs. Mean
said re nad Lived abroad a lot
Want to bet he's a painter, the
man who was making the
Copies Working in that locked
part oh the warehouse with its
shining clean windows? He'd
have • good north light there."
"Could be. Who wee back of
this Peter' I've got to Know
Which one of the governors
has been defrauding my
father"
"I don't know." he admitted.
"I can't even guess."
"What shall we do with these
boxes? II we leave them here,
we may never find them again.
Because the governors know
now that Tve discovered Penn
Manor. that I'm interested in
IL and that probably 1 have
gone all over the place.-
"' have an Idea." he said
'T11 move them to an attic
room and put on a lock that
can't be broken. Leave it to me
And, 1111-"
'Yes"
-When you give that dinner
party of yours nere at Penn
Manor, ask an the governors,
will you? Someone is going to
be mighty anxious about them
boxes. Look--here's another
Idea Ask them to dinner and
then, at the last moment, too
late for them to do anything
about it, tell them you have
decided to have it here."
"But suppose someone-sup-
pose something happens?"
-1 hope to heaven it does
And don't worry," he told her.
-T11 be here."
• . •
AFTER moving the boxes toan attic room. Jim had
bought a •trong padlock for the
door and then stopped to see
the real eetate man who han-
dled the house for his father
t was to be taken oft the
arket, he Instructed.
Hs reached the office of the
from $3,500. Matthews Trailer Sales, tric heat. Near the lake. Only 54,300.,
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, '• BATHS.
Will be available in 3 weeks.
WILSON INSURANCE AND REAL
Estate office pimne o3-3263 home
753-5056. In35c
Highway 46, Mayfield, CH 7-e068
luneet
10 USED POPCORN MACHINES,
Manley, Burch, Star and Creator
machines in good concution $75.00
and up. J. D. Sullivan. Phone 235-
29112. airectificici, Tenn. 214 N. 2nd
St. ni25p
NEW LARGE COLONIAL POUR
oedrocm brick house. Family .-ooen,
2 ceramic tile baths, carpeting,
punt-to stove, garbage disposal. car-
port, storage room, beautiful patio.
This bouae Ls on beautiful shady
lot (lanascaped), city water and
sewer. See or call Guy Spann, West
Side Barber Shop. 753-4406 or resi-
dence 753-2587. tfc
23 ACRE FARM 11 ROOM HOUSE,
modern facilities, large block stock
barn with metal roof, located within
2 miles of court square.
IDEAL LOT ON SOUTH 8th.
6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. $2,000
down, $64.80 per month.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH Large
lot. close-m.
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE with
acres of land on Highway 121.
300' OP HIGHWAY FRONTAGE,
near lake.
3 ROOM BLOCK CABIN, NEAR
the lake.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, A REAL bar-
gain, in the city limits.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Col-
lege.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, BASEMENT,
3 acres of lend near the lake.
ROOM FRAME HOUSE IN ideal
location
116 ACRE FARM NEAR KIRKSEY,
161 ACRE FARM NEAR LAKE
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH elec-
ETA= 1=1= 11:13.1%:11211L1 R.= :!
Maeleville Gnsrtte a little after
five, a one story orick neuse
that nea oecn converted into a
newspaper aria printing ottice.
Only one person was still in the
building an elderly man.
He peered at Jim "What
can I do tot you. young man?"
"I'd like to see some back
issues ot the paper. The last
two weeks should be enough."
-Guess, mat a possible.- The
editor pulled out some cupies
ot the paper slapped dust out
Of them, and tald them octore
Rm.
ft took almost no time to
find the item ne was fteching:
Masterpiece Acquired oy New
Owner.
Jim pulled out a pencil anc
paper and wrote down Hen-
drick Freeiton Cincinnati Onto.
The Man tertth the -Iktrultell Nose.
Praxiteles.
He handed bark the pep.rs
"Thanks very much."
The elderly man stared nt
him. "You're Andy Trevor s
toy."
For a moment neither rem
spoke.
"You know." the editor said
in a leisurely way, thougiit
a lot of , your dad He was lust
about the best thing evet alep-
penee to this village, elany's
the time he has sat to that very
Chair and we'd chew the rag,
talking about what could oe
done for Mapleville.
-You know, son, this place
didn't deserve Andy and that's
a fact. There's something all
Wrong In that muck Honest
Abe Allen handed out about
your dad rooking people. Oh,
sure, lie got taken in and his
made an honest mistake. Who
*alma ? Show me (someone
Who never made a mieteke and
Iii show you a monster.'
-I'm glad to hear you say
that. Mr.-'
"Loomis. Just tell Andy that
Teel Loomis sent nim nis pest
and said It's high time ne
came back here where ne be-
longs."
He held out a bony hand to
Jim. who uxet It in a nard
grasp -rn tell film." he skirl
huskily "It will give him • lot
of pleasure."
-Sit oack, son, and tell me
about him.-
Jim talked for a long time
When ne nad finished Loomis
was beaming.
"Well, now," he said. -well.
now! I don't know wnen e
been more pleased Bete cen is,
son, we re going to cook Honest
Abe's goose and clear four
father. For tout years I've
been wanting to wipe that
mug. Sanctimonious look off
Allen's face. You teii your
father to start parking because
he's on his way bark to Maple-
vale No, den g it, give me
Andy's ,address and I'll write
him myself!"
Jim was smiling when he
left the office of the (Przerte.
Be felt lighter-hearted than be
had in a long time
(TO HIP Continued T omorr ow
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USED AND REBUILT BATTERIES.
$5.e0 and up exchange. 6 month
warranty. Your Interstate Battery
Distributor, North 4th, Murray.
In2fic
N E W 3 BEDROOM BRICK 1St
baths, panel kitchen-den combina-
tion, large living room, carpeted.
shady lot, near schools. Mr. M. B.
Wade. 753-5996.
FUR RENT
NOTICE
TOBACCO GROUND, 22 DAR
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Prank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.'
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-0541 tfa
NEW 40x40 SHOP OR BUSINESS
bldg. Plenty lights, toilet, gas heat.
drain in floor, and 2 large Montt
doors. See at Williams Radiator and
Glass Co. 1107 Chestnut. m25e
A NEWLY decorated six room noose
including bath. One mile south eit
Wiswell store. Garden ready to
plant. Call PL3-4756.
NEW, MODERN. FURNISHED
apartment Air conditioned. Posses-
sion immediately. 222 El. 11th. Call
753-5744. ra2Eip
4(l.1) WANTED
MEN FOR IBM KEYPUNCH oper-
ators See display ad elsewhere in
this paper. Iniatc
Wanted Trainees
Zen - Women
IBM
Keypunch operators 'qualify in
2 weeks Starting salaries up to
$78 per week. Tabulating opera-
tors qualify in 6 weeks. Starting
salaries up to $100 per week.
Rapid advancement. TulUon fi-
nanced.
Write:
Box 22-11
a Ledger & Times
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN FOR IBM KEYPUNCH
operators See display ad elsewhere
in this paper. m25e
 1
the best adjustment service. Call
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency. PL 3-5542. m24c
OPEN - LONE OAK TRAILER
Park located six miles out Highway
94 East, turn right at sign, then go
six miles. Health approved water
and sewer system. Call ID 6-3357.
M2.5c
4_ WANTED TO MP(
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$2495; 21"-
$3995; 24"-$39.95. One year hilly
guaranteed. TV Servicecerater, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
5865. june7c
FOR HAIL INSURANCE, Contact
Wilem Insurance and Reed Estate.
Office phone '753-3263. m29c
- - -
WILL THE PARTY WHO BACKED
Into my gray Falcon in back of
Starks Hardware Monday when the
mceter blade fell Off please call me
on account of insurance. Dial '753-
1517. ni-Mc
CANT SLEEP? GANT SIT STILL?
'rry new Sleep-Wel capsules. $1.40.
Dale and Stubblefield Drugs. m25p
ANOTHER FIRST . . . A ROVING
photographer for the Murray. Drive-
In Theatre . . That's right . . .
Candid Movies, of you! . Coming
soon on Friday tines! . .. "Are You
Here." m.25c
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-
bacco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per
$100 on the standard nail policy. For
DAN FLAGG
BARLEY, RYE AND OATS. Farm-
ers Grain & Seed Compony. tic
WANTk,
TEACHERS WANTED FOR sum-
mer work with World Books blicy-
lopedia, guaranteed income. Mrs.
Lewis Parker 805 Alexandrea
Paris, Term
[_LOST & FOUND
LOST: 20' BOY'S BIKE, RED-
white. Brand name Murray. Disap-
peared at Carter's School May list.
If any information contact David
Thompson, 753-5036. m26e
4* * • • • it ti *
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C.AIN All E6E(JtY
PEALT the stAis A
LETHAL Jure) PUNCH, PeRusa AN
ARGuateNT, caeR A Pima-re POKER
amee, THE TAO MEW WERE 140clari&
C.Aw0 tior15.Rocat.'
- PEANUTS®
ISA NOTE-
BOOK eovEgr
FOR A SOCIAL
STUDIES PROJECT..
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cut of moat
4- Caudal
appendage
I- Watch
pocket
11-Mountain
In Crete
12-Lease
irolunrip
IS-Entrance
17-flearo
2U-Range of
knowledge
11-Witty saying
22-Man's
nick name
23-Toward the
sheltered
aide
25-Chapeau
26- Pellet
17-Encountered
28-Aeriforno
&MI
19-Ev•rybody's
umie
30-Paid notice
31-Tlea
:3-Sj mind tor
calcium
Si- Damp
36 -Period of
time
- Passion
mattey
.18-Cook sionij
40-Es at
41. I to
12-Chi. ken
13- I hurt as
signal
14-stroke
deity '
i6 Ventilate
47-Conjunction
•11- neat'
SI-Sailors
trollog.
54-CuldO'S
high note
sociliim
chloride
-.6 Handle
57-Tear
Movie
1-Part of body
1-Fues
3-Offer for sale
4-Conjunction
1-B. ill
6-Prefix. not
7-Dormouse
11- Insect
9-Faroe
leland•
whirlwind
10-Trite
14-Take a vote
16-Golf mound
16- Near
hi-ExpertsH- Pronoun
22- Wine cup
14-Conducted
25 Possesses
24-Dance step
38-Ship channel
19-Nahoor
sheep
51-Indefinite
number
32 Before
33- Household
pet
34 Fruit drink
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Si-Spanish for 53- Indefinite
article
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lOCIANVIEW FOXE CREW This cowaus4on
BECAUSE CARPS WERE FOUND a THE ROOM,
APO THE MAD MAN WAS STU CILITCHINiEr
FIVE CARP, IN HIS Rana HAW.'
Karol& CARO'S AFTER A MOD Ptillair
ITS Rai55a0Ee... MI NOT PRCI3eall
TriI6 15 A HJTEESOOK I E•01.16HT
FOR AN EN6UGH THEME THIS
15 A NOTEBOOK I BOUEIHT FOR
A INOLO6s1 REPORT AND THIS IS
A NOTEa00KI 0V644T FR
A 6E06RAP4,e REPORT..,
Fte66 CONTINUES
HIS INvESTicamica
INTO PIE MINI/46
1.100 AILIST EN.JV tC,N6
TREsE PROJECT5, HUH
CHARuE eQoctiN ?
C-17
by Don Sherwood
by Charles M. Schuh
NO, I'm JusT FASciNATED
Eve NOTEBOOKS!
4
‘4)
NANCY
EXHIBIT OF
ABSTRACT
PAINTINGS
.
• r7;,5 
?,• e; 0/ 
;foto
DID YOU
BRING
THOSE
THINGS?
by Ernie Boshmiller
•
WE
WELCOME
YOUR
OPINIONS
NIONWINNOMMVAPSW•4•11
orwilwonom
MANAGER
Vs' gittAk.
ABBIE AN' SLATS
k n
'-0
fr.
LP' ABNBIL
Feds.rit
GEAR fr -Pow
CAN ̀i0L) CARRY
SUC-4 A
TREMENDOUS
SUNDLE ?
A
Cuz
AH --ptirFtf-
GOT--
CHARLIE'S MINE AND HE'S
GOING TO STAY MINE!:
-TREMIENJUS
MUSC I. ES -v..
SEE
a
I WAS SORT CF PLANNiNG
ON SEEING SUE
THIS EVENING,
NESTER -
by R.seburn Van Buren
OH, SHE UNDERSTANDS, BROTHER
CHARLIE, OPENED MY
HEART TO HER AND SHE'S SO
WONDERFULLY UNDZRSTANO-
ING. I FRANKLY THINK
SHE IS FOND OF
YOU, IOC !
•
REMEMOER - Ai-i '5
MERELY 15 if, VAR$ 01..E!!
KIN YO' IMAGINE wHur
AH'LL BE LIKE -EN
AH GOT MAH FULL
GROWTi-k ?
by Al Capp
IT MAKES M1' BRA:N
REEL!! CAN I GIVE"IOU
A LIFT- ANYWHERE ?
a
vow
•
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TV CAMEOS: C., 11 III iller S13011T
Story Behind the  Deluge anof Rerunsd all connected with . par_
ticular show go on vacation. B----
the vacation gives creative per-
sonnet an opportunity to plan
for the coming season. C—
even the most popular show in
all television reaches only a
fraction of the total available
audience so that rebroadcasts
give viewers a chance to see
shows they may have missed.
More to the point v.-as Ted
Fetter, vice president and pro-
gram director of the ABC-TV
network. "Yes." he replied, "the
economics of the business are
such that the cost of a single
episode, whether it be a half-
hour or an hour show, cannot
be recouoed by only one show-
ing. In fact, aome series only
begin to show a profit after
second re-runs g syndication),
and foreign sales account for a
substantial part of the over-all
eanangs of a successful series."
• • •
DISCUSSING repeat pro-
griazis, Walter Scott, executive
vice president of the NBC-TV
network, said. "Summer viewing
drops almost exactly 33 per cent
from maximum January-Feb-
ruary levels, composition of
audiences remains essentiallyI
the ,same, and re-runs attract
larger audiences than summer
replacements. The last factor
is particularly interesting. Kven
a successful program will be
Among the more pleasant sights M be seen on TV repeat shows this watched by only about 35 per
su mmor will be shapely C annu _in Igvatty -eras -alve•-fotenttat - viewers- -
the first time around. ThisED M1SUREL1 The answer is a simple one
means that 're-runs' are actual.
p
,WHATEVER coming which soma ry ra :work officials 
first runs' to some 65 persummer ,,rings in the way of are loath to discuss- -money. 
cent of the audience."
With the smaller and "new.'
summer audience in mind, net-will not extend to warrii weath- situation that virtually
forces works accordingly adjust theirer television fare. A detailed TV producers to repeat 
their!rates to advertisers sponsoringcheck of summer network shows at least once and some- i
!Aix re-runs. The half-hour pro-schedules reveals that some 80 times a lumber of times to re-
gram that ongmally costper cent of the arLavs to be coup the money they originally
551.000 can be had- for $10,000offeLec3.4 vsewma, dosing . •13441•049 Pbalas-- alatta-.52crtew
vacation period will consist of A decade aio, a half-hour in __ ;K the hour-long, $110,000taped or filmed . repeats. , program might cost $7.500; to- fi.m for $20.000 to $40,000.In TV's earlier years. summer day a guest star alone frv- In addition, to persuade spon-replacements were the means quently receives this sum. As son's to use their facilities allof introducing new and often a result of rs:ng producLor. year round and not just in thestimulating ideas, programs or costs a half-hour film show tele- • winter season, the network..faces. Such pract:ce has be- cast last winter cost 550,000 give sizable discounts to spun-come virtually extinct except . or more; an hour show runs errs who buy time on a yearlyin a few minor instances. To- S110 000 or better and if filmed
day's viewers have to settle for in colo, an average of, $125.000. Unfortunately tor viewers.reruns of such shows as "Sam; Qaestior,a1 on the t-cor.onacs tl.e- ratio pattern between firstBenedict," -The Beverly Hill- prompting re-runs, one network runs and repeats is changing.billies," "Ozzie and Harriet.- vice president cited the follow- A while back, the original set-"The Virginian," "Twilight log reasons gratefully omitting up called for 39 originals andZoos" Der°̂ 4er." the rrantion of in,,,ncyt _for re-_ 13 repeats_ This is new drop-Why the interminable list,,of 'broadcasts: A—p e rf or m e r s ping to 32 originals and 14 re-
repeat,.? ; writers, producers, directors peats in a number of instances.
rtistobuted by Xing Features San-brat.
venation' climate, you can The economics of the medium
be sure that such uncertainties today have brought about a
SATURDAY — MAY 25, 1983
Alvin Dark Can 'Salt Down'
All Criticisms Of Cepeda
by United Prct, International
Let Alvin Dark sprinkle a little
salt on all those criticisms of Or-
li& Cepeda and they won't taste
half bad.
In fact, they may taste almost as
sweet as the San Francisco Giants'
Friday night 7-1 victory over the
Les Angeles Dodgers that enabled
Dark's team to take a two-game
l‘ad in the National League race.
lAnd, in case Dark needs some
pepper to go with the salty words,
let him mark down in that little
black book in which he judges his
players that "Orlando the us/rant-
ed" merely put the blitz to no-hit
ace Sandy Koufas and provided
the big blow that snapped the Dodg-
by United Press International
AMERIt.'4N LEAGUE
. 54 1 I, t 0.11,
Baltimore 26 15 634
New York  21 13 618
Chicago  24 16 600
Boston  20 16 556
Kansas City 21 17 .553
Cleveland  16 18 471
Minnesota  18 21 462
Los Angeles  19 24 .442
Detroit   14 24 .368
Washington 14 29 .326 13 •
Friday's Results
Boston 5 Detroit 2. night
Minnesota 8 Chicago 6. night
Kansas City 3 Los Angeles 1. night
New York 5 Washington 3, night
Today's Games
Washington at New York
Baltimore at Cleveland
Chiaaao at Minnesota
.44.asterreaat Detroit .
TO AU OF OUR MENDS:
Two years ago we, the former students of Coldwater School, requested
.ou people to elecuour former teacher. ( HARLIE LASSITER. State Rep-
resentative. We believe he has made us an outstanding Representative.
So let's all go to the polls next Tuesday and re-elect Charlie La-alter our
State Representative.
This .id paid for b) former stucit.nts of Lassiter
o( Coldwater School)
Sari Francisco
Los Angeles
St Louis
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Chicago
Milwaukee
Kensas City at Loa Angeles. night
Sunday's Games
Chicago at Minnesota
Kansas City at Los Angeles
Boston at Detroit. 2
Banamore at Cleveland, 2
Washington at New York. 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE
w i, P. t GD.
27 15 643
25 17 596 2
23 20 535
N) 19 513 54
19 19 500 6
20 21 458
19 23 452 8
Philadelphia lit 22 450 8
Houston 19 24 442 8
New York 16 26 381 11
Friday's Regatta
Houston 6 Chicago 5
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 1. night
St Louis 10 New York 4. night
San Fran 7 Los Angeles 1. night
Pittsburgh 7 Milwaukee 2. night
Today's Games
Philadelprua at Cincinnati
Houston at Chicago
Los Angries at San Francisco
MPS- York at St Louis
Pittsbirgh at Milwaukee
Sunday's Games
Houston at Clacago
aattsburga at Milwaukee
Lae Angeles at San Francisco
Phtladeiplus at Cincinnati, 2
New York at St. Louis, 2
ers' eight-game winning streak
Friday night Cepecla hit a shot
Into right center field for a three-
ran double that put Koufax on the
ropes and was the big blow' of the
Giants lirst-imuim five-run rally.
Felipe Alou followed with a two-run
homer and zici Juan Marichal did
the rest with a sparkling four-
hitter that gave the Giants their'
first victory of the year over the
Dodgers. 1
Koufax, who pitched a no-hitter
against the Giants the last time
he faced them, suffered his second
loss against six wins. It was Mari-
:liars sixttivictory of the campaign
and gave him a 7-5 lifetime mark
FREE!
TRANSPORTATION
TOT111POL.
DIAL 753-6680
BREATHITT MOS.
sixth inning as pinch-hitter Don
Ziiamer homered but he struck out
tO and walked only one before a
c:owd of 40,676 at San Francisco.
The St. Louts Cardinals walloped
the Neu York Meas. 10-4, the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates whipped the Mil-
waukee Braves, 7-2, the Philadel-
phia Phillies downed the Cincinnati
Reds, 5-1, and the Houston colts
topped the Chicago Cubs. 6-5, in
other NL games.
In the American League, the Bal-
timore Orioles defeated the Cleve-
land Indians. 7-4, the Minnesota
Twins topped the Chicago White
Sox. 8-6, the New York Yankees
beat the Washington Senators, 5-3,
the Boston Red Sox beat the Detroit
Tigers, 5-2, and the Kansas City
Athletics scored a 3-1 victory over
the Los Angeles Angels.
Stan Mustat hit his seventh homer
against the arch-rival Dudgera. He of the Se114011 and Gene Olivet' drove games ahead of Babe Ruth's 1927
lost his bid for a shutout in the in three runs with three hits for pace enroute to 60.
Cal Mclash pitched a four-hitter
for his third win and also had two
hits as the Phillies ended the Reds'
four-game winning streak. To
Taylor led the Phi's' 10-hit attack
with two doubles and a single while
Jesse (louder hit a homer for the
Reds. Bob Purkey was tagged for
eight hits in 5'-s innings to suffer
his first defeat.
Howie Goss' 12-inning single scor-
ed Al Spangler from second base
and gave the Colts their fifth
straight win over the Cubs. Hal
Woodeshick shut out the Cubs for
the last 5Fa innings to receive redit
for his third win while Lindy Mc-
pace enroute to 61 homers and theft Daniel was the lobar.
GROuNDSCRAesin The dungaree don is about to obliterate
11.inhattail supiie down skyline tiv nioltna her wow@ In
Central Park's Lagoon
, New Pine Mountain Lodge
DEDICATION OF 20-ROOM addition to the lodge at
Pine Mountain State Park near Pineville was accom-
panied by the familiar strains of "My Old Kentucky
Home." The lodge was christened "Herndon Evans
Lodge" in honor of the Lexington and Pineville news-
paperman who has worked diligently for developing Pine
Mountain State Park to its place as home of the annual
Mountain Laurel Festival and the outdoor drama "Book
.Of Job." The new addition is part of the $19.9 million
State parks expansion program launched in 1961. Six
new lodges and two lodge additions have been built and
dedicated since then.
NOW!
ENDS TUESDAY
ADMISSION Adults 75e -- Kids 35e (tax incl )
FUN EXPLODES ALL OVER THE PRE!
FIRMACMURRAY
001.80N v% WYNN
* P-L-U -S *
WALT DISNEY SHORT
"Nature's Strangest Creatures"
the Cardinals, ho dealt Roger
Craig his seventh loess against two
wins Bob Gibson allowed four hits
In eight innings, including one hit
In four tries by Jimmy Ptersadl, who
made his NL debut for the Mets in
center field.
The Pirates routed Warren Spalui
In the midst of a seven-run sixth-
inning rally that enabled Bob
Friend to win his fifth game. Pinch-
hitter Willie Stargell's three - run
homer climaxed the big rally. Hank
Aaron hit his 14th homer of the
season for the Braves to go two
games ahead of Roger MON 1961
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
109 East Maple St Tel, 753-3181
Charles Elwood Gordon
* CANDID t TE FOR *
CIRCUIT JUDGE
CALLOWAY - MARSHALL - LIVINGSTON COUNTIES
It was after careful consideration of the urgent
need for this office to be filled by a person who would
render decisions based upon law and evidence, that I
decided to run.
This is a court of general jurisdiction. The broad
powers of thLs office should not be used, outside their
scope for personal gain or to control the schools and
ather public offices all the way from magistrate to
governor. It is most important that the presiding judge
not be vengeful, deceitful, or base his decisions upon
his personal animosities and hatreds. Decisions should
be based upon justice and not revenge, for hatred
blinds\dne's feelings to justice and corrupts his judge-
ment.
I will do everything in my power to make you a
fair and impartial judge and preside over your court
with dignity and respect.
Thanking you for making me your Democratic
nomInee to the office of Circuit Judge for the 42nd
Judiclial District May 28th, I am
Sincerely,
Charles Elwood Gordon
•Ing
